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INTRODUCTION

The hitherto investigation of micromorphological properties of soils 
on the Poland's territory were of a fragm entary character. These pro
perties were presented beside morphological descriptions in character
ization of the genesis and properties of some soil types and subtypes; 
occurring locally [4, 5, 8 , 11, 12].

On the other hand, these is a lack of elaborations of micromorphologic
al properties characterizing different systematic units, which, connected 
with morphological properties, would be of use in assigning soils to 
particular taxonomic units in the extended systematics classification of 
soils from the natural and utilization point of view.

Thus the aim of the present work was to establish the micromorpho- 
Jogical characteristics of brown soils occurring in particular Poland’s 
regions and to distinguish a set of diagnostical features for their genetic 
horizons.

OBJECT AND METHODS OF THE INVESTIGATIONS
The object of the investigations were soil profiles representing arable 

lands on the whole Poland’s territory, collected by the Department of 
Cartography of Soils, Institute of Soil Science and Cultivation of Plants 
at Puławy and appropriately secured for micromorphological investiga
tions , 1

Sixteen profiles of brown soils comprising typical, leached and acid 
subtypes as well as fourteen profiles of typical soils lessivés were select
ed for a detailed analysis. The mentioned subtypes of soils belonging 
to brown soil class are uniform and non-uniform (two-layered) soil 
profiles, developed most often from sands, loams or silts.

1 We w ish  to express our special thanks to Prof. Dr. T. W itek and Dr, Z. Oczoś 
for m aking accessib le to us collected soil m aterials.
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Fig. 1. M icrom orphological structure of typical brow n soils 
a , b  — A x  horizon — plasm a oC tlic silasep ic type, calcium  carbonate concentrations (parallel 

and crosscd nicols), с — ( В )  horizon, sk ella tlisep ic  plasm a (crossed nicols),
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d — С horizon — concentrical agglom eration of ca lcite crystals (crossed nieols), e, /  — С ho
rizon, d ifferentia ted  crystic and m asepic plasm a types (parallel and crossed nicols)
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The subject of the investigations constituted thin sections of soils 
executed by the method of Kowaliński and Bogda for particular genetic 
horizons. The thin sections were analyzed under polarization and stereo
scopic microscope according to the scheme after K o w a l i ń s k i  [4], 
comprising basic sets of micromorphological properties. Characteristic 
changes of micromorphological properties in particular genetic horizons 
are illustrated by the photographic documentation.

D ISCUSSIO N OF RESULTS

Changes of micromorphological properties in profiles of soils belonging 
to the brown soil class depend to a considerable extent on lithogenic 
and pedogenic features occurring with different intensity in particular 
subtypes [1, 7, 9, 10].

Typical brown soils analyzed represent uniform soils developed from 
loess or loam formations as well as non-uniform soils developed from 
loesses on loams and from loams on silts. Humus horizons of these 
soils are characterized by a considerable percentage of quartz grains 
of different abrasion degree, often differring with size. Organic m atter 
occurs in the form of mullicol and little amount of humiskel. The soil 
plasma contains clayey particles and organic m atter occurring as argil- 
lasepic in loamy formations and as a type of silasepis in silty formations 
[2 ].

In the Aj horizon of proper brown soils abundant in calcium carbo
nate compounds often new fractions in the form of calcium carbonate 
concretions occurring as tiny pepperlike grains and single grains of 
calcite (Fig. la  and b). In the horizons of browning and of parental 
material crystallic chambers or concentric agglomeration of calcite 
crystals are formed by the calcium carbonate compounds (Fig. Id). In 
these horizons plasma of the crystic type occurs locally, what bears 
evidence of stabilization of running soil processes (Fig. le  and f). The 
horizons of browning in non-calcareous brown soils, instead, are cha
racterized by the presence of specific plasma forms of an agglomerated 
arrangem ent of the skellattisepic type (Fig. lc).

Greater differentiation of plasma farbie occurs in soils developed 
from loamy formations. Plasma of the (B) and (B)/C horizons is of the 
lattisepic, skelsepic and vosepic type, similarly as in soils lessives (Fig. 3a 
and f).

With a considerable differentiation of micromorphological features 
distinguish leached brown soils, particularly in the profiles of soils 
developed from sandy and loamy formations. In the A ± horizons of these 
soils argillasepic plasma (Fig. 2a and b) and a great amount of little 
differentiated organic m atter of the mullicol type occur, bearing evidence 
of a considerable anthropogenization of these horizons. In the horizons
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of browning a differentiation of soil plasma fabric with the porphyry- 
joint arrangem ent of the masepic, skelsepic and locally lattisepic type 
is observed. Also ferruginous-organic coatings arranged in the form of 
irregular little layers around the quartz grains occur here (Fig. 2c). The 
occurrence of a great diversity of plasma fabric particularly the presence 
of vosepic plasma, proves typological differentiation of brown soils 
developed from clays and sands. Some of them should be separated and 
assigned to brown podzolic soils.

In the profiles of leached brown soils developed from loess formations, 
a differentiation of plasma fabric occurs, connected with lithogenic 
features, resulting probably from a different character of loess parental 
material in particular regions [4, 6 , 11, 12]. Some profiles are character
ized by the occurrence of silasepic plasma in all genetic horizons. In 
the horizons of browning and horizons transitory to parental rock, as 
a rule, lattisepic and vosepic plasma occurs. The horizons of browning 
of these soils have also coatings around pores, connected with trans- 
lccation of clayey particles (Fig. 2e, f), which in the parental material 
horizons plasma of the crystic type occurs (Fig. 2d).

The acid brown soils analyzed, developed from sandy formations, are 
characterized by a weak structurality  and the occurrence of argillasepic 
plasma in the whole profile. Only in the (B) horizons weakly marked 
illuvial ferruginous-clayey coatings occur on quartz grains, similarly as 
in leached brown soils with analogic mechanical composition.

Typical soils lessivés are characterized by a considerable differentiat
ion of micromorphological properties, what is connected, first of all, 
with a relatively dynamical course of the soil processes and with the 
two -layered arrangement of some profiles [3].

In the A 1 horizons of typical soils lessivés developed from loesses 
the occurrence of silasepic plasma and of iron compounds in the form 
of compact pepperlike grains and little diffusive spots has been observed 
(Fig. 3a). In the A 3 horizon, beside plasma of the silasepic type, also 
other plasma types : vosepic and locally skellattsepic, as well as greater 
agglomerations of iron compounds in the form of sharp-edged mineral- 
ferrugineous concretions, are to be found [10] (Fig. 3b). The greatest 
accumulation of soil plasma is observed in the Bt horizons in the form 
of little illuvial clayey-ferruginous layers of the vosepic type (Fig. 3c 
and d) [7].

In soils lessivés with the mechanical composition of loamy formations, 
the A 1 horizons are characterized by the argillasepic plasma occurrence. 
This plasma type occurs also in the A s horizons beside numerous diffusive 
spots of iron compounds. In the Bt horizon of these soils skelsepic and 
vosepic plasma occurs in pores and fissures of agglomerations of illuvial 
clayey-ferruginous coatings, at a certain percentage of organic m atter 
of probably most mobile fractions of humus compounds (Fig. 3e).
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Fig. 2. M icrom orphological structure of leached and acid brown soils 
a ,  b  —  A \  horizon, plasm a of the argillasep ic type (parallel and crossed nicols), с — (В) 
horizon, ferru gin ou s-clayey  coatings on quartz grains (parallel nicols), d — (C) horizon, crys-
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tic plasm a (crossed nicols), e, f  — (B) horizon, coatings around pores (parrallel and crossed  
  ' n icols)

12 — R oczniki G leboznaw cze
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Fig. 3. M icrom orphological structure of typical soils lessivés  
a — A'i horizon, concentrations in the form pepperlike grains of iron concentrations (parallel 
niçois), b — A3 horizon, m ineral-ferruginous concretions (parallel n icols), c, d — B t horizon,
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plasm a of the vosepic type (parallel and crossed nicols), e — B t horizon, skelsep ic and vosepic  
plasm a (crossed nicols), f — D horizon, plasma of the sk ella ttisep ic type (crossed nicols)
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A different arrangem ent have micromorphological properties in the 
profile of non-uniform soils lessivés. Soils developed from sandy forma
tions on loams show a weak structure in the A 1 and A z horizons ; plasma 
of the argillasepic and masepic type is to be found there. Moreover, 
in the A3 horizon of these soils rather numerous concentric mineral fer
ruginous pepperlike grains occur. Illuvial and parental rocks have a 
greater percentage of clayey particles [9] ; in them plasma of the 
skelsepic, lattisepic and vosepic type occurs in aglomerated, porphyry 
and intratectural arrangement.

Soils lessivés developed from silts of aeolic origin are characterized 
by the occurrence of silasepic plasma in the A x and A3 horizons with the 
presence of organic m atter of the mullicol type. On the other hand, 
soils developed from silts of aquatic origin are characterized by the 
occurrence of plasma of the agrillasepic type in the A 1 and A z horizons
[3], which predominates, beside the silasepic plasma, in the granulated 
and aglomerated arrangement. In the B t horizons and in the underlaying 
loamy formations or clays occur, and therefore the plasma structure 
occurring there assumes an intratectural or layered arrangem ent of the 
skellattisepic, latticepic and vosepic type (Fig. 3f). Iron compound in 
these soils occur as compact pepperlike grains in the A t horizons and 
diffusive spots in lower situated horizons.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the investigation results the following conclusions 
can be drawn :

1. In the complex of micromorphologic features it is the different
iation of soil plasma fabric in their particular genetic horizons and the 
percentage of lithorelicts and pedorelicts, which constitute an im portant 
diagnostical feature of division in the class of brown soils. The m utual 
share of the above elements undergoes differentiation, passing from 
brown soils to soils lessivés.

2 . Changes of the soil plasma fabric in particular brown soil subtypes 
are reflected in diagnostical browning horizons, viz. :

— in typical brown soils skellattisepic plasma,
— in leached brown soils lattisepic, skelsepic and vosepic plasma,
— in acid brown soils skelsepic plasma occur.
3. In deeper horizons of typical and leached brown soils crystic 

plasma agglomerations and calcium carbonate concretions occur.
4. In diagnostical features of soils lessives characteristic micro

morphological features are :
— in the A z horizons numerous concentrical and diffusive concretions 

of iron compounds,
— in the Bt horizons plasma of the vosepic structure, beside skelsepic 

and lattisepic plasma.
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S. KOWALIŃSKI, S. E. LICZNAR

CHARAKTERYSTYKA MIKROMORFOLOGICZNA UPRAW NYCH  
GLEB BRUNATNOZIEM NYCH

Instytut Chem ii Rolniczej, G leboznaw stw a i M ikrobiologii 
AR W rocław

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Przedm iotem  badań m ikrom orfologicznych były w ytypow ane profile gleb  
upraw nych k lasy brunatnoziem nej z terenu Polski. R eprezentow ały one gleby  
brunatne w łaściw e, w yługow ane i kw aśne oraz gleby p łow e w łaściw e. Zm iany  
w łaściw ości m ikrom orfologicznych w  poszczególnych podtypach w skazują na za
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leżność oddziaływ ania cech litogenicznych i pedogenicznych w  poziom ach gen e
tycznych badanych gleb.

Poziom y brunatnienia gleb brunatnych w łaściw ych  odznaczają się obecnością  
plazm y skellatisepic, gleby brunatne w yługow ane m ają plazm ę lattisepic, skelsepic 
i vosepic, natom iast gleby brunatne kw aśne — plazm ę skelsepic. W poziom ach  
głębiej położonych w ystępują skupienia plazm y crystic i konkrecje zw iązków  
żelaza.

G leby p łow e w łaściw e mają najbardziej zróżnicowane w łaściw ości m ikrom or- 
fologiczne, w  poziom ie A 3 w ystępują liczne konkrecje zw iązków  żelaza, natom iast 
w  poziom ie B t dom inuje plazm a typu vosepic obok plazm y skelsepic i lattisepic.
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